Abstract—This project is made into an Online Website for people who are interested in sports and want to learn it. The main objective of this project is to create a web portal for villages or tribal areas where children are taught sports from very small age and also, they learn it with enthusiasm. Great sportperson are available in villages it's just that due to unknowingness or late updates they don't get chance to appear and showcase their skills. In villages they play each and every tournament, but a proper system should be made for them so that all information could be conveyed about any tournament or event, anytime, with all the required details. So, to avoid this type of problem we want to create website for their help.
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I. Introduction

Our project is basically made for sportspersons living in rural areas and the goal of creating this project is that even the sportspersons in rural or tribal areas stay updated with the latest and different level (district, state, national, etc.) events happening in the nearby places. Sportsperson in rural areas are taught to learn of the rural lifestyle itself is such that the childrens are mostly doing one and other thing, hence they stay fit and in shape, they from their childhood itself, play various types of games, and thus till teenage or after teenage they become perfect in the sport, we don't want them to lose opportunities of life (sometimes), and thus want them to be connected by a site which does intimate them about the latest and trending events in the town, and thus, they either prove themselves or learn. We have made a very simple, in terms of use, portal so that even with less knowledge of computers or basic knowledge of computer or mobile device (android), the user is able to take full benefit and utilize the platform for which it has been made.

II. Review Of Literature

The current existence of any such platform is not there. Currently general sports websites are available, which hardly care of any user, not just the rural user, and thus it our project does has the market and demand. Most of the sportspersons in India are from rural regions or villages, hence it would be an great idea to do a project in favour of them. Currently such system exists in which govt. notices are available at govt. sites or sports oriented govt. site and just the information is shared with limited number of users, this limited sharing is not by force but instead this is because generally not everyday somebody check these govt. sites, also on these sites the event data is not highlighted somewhere but just updated at general notice place, so the reach of this notice/circular further decreases and less number of sportspersons are able to avail full benefit of it. Our govt. has launched various programmes for better development of sportspersons but the successful and on-time delivery is what required to be taken care of.
### III. Problem Statement

Tribal youths are talented in many sports, but proper linkage/mechanism to spot such talent and nurture them are missing. A web app could be developed to bridge this gap. Any tribal youth interested in sports may upload basic details like sports specialisation/interest area, Gender, age, district, state which will enable them to locate the opportunities available for which he/she is eligible for. The Sports Authorities could also reach out to these individuals for providing them advanced training or any other support.

**A. IDEAL:**

Key objectives of the Rural Sports Management System include:

#### B. REALITY:

There are many applications for Sports Management System in which there are many issues or say troubles which can be updated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Khelo Rugby</td>
<td>It's a Kolkata based NGO that uses the sport of Rugby to reach out to the underprivileged kids. The program was started in 2004 by Paul Walsh, and since it's inception has produced many players, both women and men that have gone on to represent team India in Rugby. It's now presents in 24 communities across Kolkata and also has a strong presence in Saraswatipur district in Siliguri and Bangalore. Weburl: <a href="https://junglecrows.net/khelorugby">https://junglecrows.net/khelorugby</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hockey Village India</td>
<td>It's a Rajasthan based NGO that uses Hockey for development of underprivileged kids. It is run by a former Germany division 1 league player Andrea Thumshirn. The NGO is now affiliated as a partner of Hockey India, the governing body of Hockey in India. Weburl: <a href="http://www.hockeyvillageindia.com/">http://www.hockeyvillageindia.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GoSports Foundation</td>
<td>It is a non-profit venture working towards the development of some of India’s top talents in Olympic and Paralympic disciplines, through our athlete scholarships and knowledge building programmes. We are joined by India’s only individual Olympic gold medallist Abhinav Bindra, former Indian cricket captain Rahul Dravid and All England Badminton Champion Pullela Gopichand on our Board of Advisors as well as the former physiotherapist of the Indian Cricket Team John Gloster as our Head of Sports Science. Weburl: <a href="https://www.gosportsfoundation.in/">https://www.gosportsfoundation.in/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Miitti</td>
<td>Miitti is a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO), started by the alumni of Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay to improve the quality of rural life and drive sustainability using available resources. We intend to transform every learner into an integrated person so that all the brimming talent can find a home for their dreams and aspirations. Weburl: <a href="http://www.miitti.in/">http://www.miitti.in/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Say for one the rural sports persons usually are not able to type things or know how to use mobile phones. Also, we have problem on feedback as to know whether the issues which are sorted are useful or not or any other practical issues arrive or not. Also, the best should be done that no updates get missed by any sportsperson and well in advance they are updated with the nearby happening events. As things are manual so they need to give timely attention and implemented as per time.

Snapshot of Project:

Fig 1. Entity Relationship Diagram

Fig 2. Player stats analysis to drive in-game strategy

Fig 3. Homepage

Fig 4. Sportsperson Registration Page

Fig 5. Trainee Registration Page
Also, via our platform the sportsperson can apply for a trainee for improving his sport or learning the sport technically. It has now been possible by our platform that all the events notices of different sports are available in our website on a single page and just by clicking the apply button, user gets redirected to the respective govt. site for further processing of his application or more simply for registering for that event. We have solved and justified our solution for the problem statement to a great extent.
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